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Monthly Meeting  

 

Captain Jerry’s Seafood is still takeout only  

with the dining room closed. 

 

ALERT:  MEMBERSHIP DUES FOR THE YEAR 2021-2022 

ARE DUE IN MAY FOR THE MAJORITY OF US.  PLEASE 

KEEP A LOOKOUT FOR AN INVOICE IN YOUR EMAIL 

BOX. 

 

Commander’s Brief 
Well it finally seems that we are getting back at it.  At the end of March, we ran an ABC-3 class with 7 stu-
dents. All passed.  Many thanks to Rosa for putting it together and Buddy who instructed.  Thanks to Henry 
and Ted who helped with greeting and proctoring. Also special thanks to the Pechmann Center for opening up 
and hosting us. We have a Weather Seminar slated for May 18 & 19 from 6:00 to 9:00 pm each night (details 
on education opportunities, pg. 5).   We have other things planned, including some on the water activities. 
Now, if we could get enough of Captain Jerry’s staff to come back to work so they could open for in-house 
dining, we really could be back to normal!  
 
As the weather warms and the terror passes, it’s time to get outside! A group of our members recently went 
hunting for geodetic markers as a part of co-operative charting. Thank you Mr. Player (remember, I’m a well 
beaten southern boy) for putting that together. Hopefully too you are finding time to visit the water. Shannon 
and I just had a great weekend in Oriental. We even got the SHEEPDAWG out of the slip and had a great af-
ternoon of sailing!  LOOK AT THE VIEW ON PAGE 2! 

 

I hope you all are well, and hope to see you in person soon. Until then, take care, God bless. 

 

Fair winds and following seas… 

 

Cdr. Lee 

Next Bridge Meeting:   TBA if needed         
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NEWS FROM NATIONAL or District 27:  April 2021 (Mark Your Calendar) 

 

District 27 Rendezvous  

            WHAT: Exact Event and Dates TBD 

            WHEN: June 1 to 30, 2021 

 

USPS Governing Board  

WHEN: August 29 to September 5, 2021 

WHERE: Hilton Raleigh North Hills Raleigh, NC 

                              Click here for the venue's website. 

                              Click here to view an on-line map. 

HOW: Click here to see Agenda, make discounted reservations, etc. as these are made available on the Ameri-

ca's Boating Club® website. 

 

District 27 Fall Council/Conference
  

        WHEN: October 15 to 17, 

2021 

        WHERE: TBD 

 

Winter Training  

        WHAT: More information to 

follow 

        WHEN: January 8, 2022 

        WHERE: Cary, NC 

 

USPS Spring Annual Meeting 

        WHEN: February 19 to 27, 

2022 

        WHERE: Sawgrass Marriott 

Ponte Vedra, FL 

       HOW: Click here to see 

Agenda, make discounted reservations, etc. on the America's Boating Club® website. 

 

District 27 Spring Council/Conference and COW  

       WHEN: March 18 to 20, 2022 

       WHERE: TBD 

 

 

 

 

Picture taken in Oriental from Cdr. Lee Newcomb  

and wife Shannon’s sailboat  on April 17, 2021. 

https://www3.hilton.com/en/hotels/north-carolina/hilton-raleigh-north-hills-RDUNHHF/index.html?WT.mc_id=zlada0ww1hi2psh3ggl4advcty5dkt6multibr7_153669424_1003528&gclid=Cj0KCQiAsvTxBRDkARIsAH4W_j88do5rWZQznX3oWwZZztC5FKd46Pu1-qUDX6IdEJqIQCBIy-H_T0YaAgEbEALw_wc
https://www.google.com/maps/place/3415+Wake+Forest+Rd,+Raleigh,+NC+27609/@35.8299911,-78.6823404,11.33z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x89ac58dd7cf918ad:0x54ea65f54ad8069!8m2!3d35.829856!4d-78.6204979
https://www.usps.org/php/reservations_new/meetings.php?mtg_id=40
https://www.usps.org/php/reservations_new/meetings.php?mtg_id=38
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New Life Jacket Labels and Icons – What do they Mean? 
Submitted by Reid Gantt 
Continued on next page: 
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If you haven’t already seen them, soon you will notice certain life jackets have a new 
style of label on the inside. Eventually, all new life jackets which are Coast Guard ap-
proved and available for purchase in the United States will have these new labels. It is 
part of an effort to make selecting the right life jacket for you and your intended on-
water activity, easier. This new labeling process is also referred to as life jacket label 
harmonization, which is an effort to make them more universally understood and ac-
cepted, especially in Canada and Europe. The goal was to simplify the labels, with 
less writing and more icons. 

Top 10 Features and Goals of the New Life Jacket Labels 

1. Performance summary graphic 

2. Activity appropriateness icons 

3. Legal requirements specified 

4. Reduce language barriers 

5. More universal acceptance 

6. Harmony with other countries 

7. Approval status clearly noted 

8. Third party testing verification 

9. Manufacturer contact information 

10. Care and cleaning instructions 

In general, the intent of the new labels is to help users select and care for the appro-
priate life jacket for the activity in which they are participating. The labels have fewer 
words more easily understood icons. 

What About the Old Labels and Life Jackets? 

In 2014, the U.S. Coast Guard removed the “Type” codes from the Code of Federal 
Regulations. As you may recall, life jackets and personal flotation devices had been 
referred to as Type I, II, III, IV and V, each of which corresponded to a certain perfor-
mance or designated use. Going forward, these devices will be referred to as either 
“throwable” or “wearable” and have a performance category indicated by an icon. 

New life jackets that are brought to the market will feature these new labels. However, 
it will take many years for the older style labels to be completely phased out and you 
are likely to see both styles in stores, on boats and in use for many years to come. 
Any life jacket will the old style label that is still serviceable and in overall good shape, 
as long as it’s Coast Guard approved, will continue to meet regulatory requirements. 
************************************************************************************************** 

Coast Guard Seeks Input on Shallow Draft Waterways 
If you operate in navigable waters less than 12 feet deep along the East Coast, the U.S. Coast 
Guard would like you to take this  5-minute online survey to assess the East Coast Shallow Draft 
Waterway Systems. Your input will help the Coast Guard determine the Aids to Navigation (ATON) 
requirements in the shallow draft waterway systems. The survey will be open until Nov. 1, 2020. 
Please share the survey with fellow members and other boaters. If you have questions or com-
ments, email CGNAV@uscg.mil using the subject line “Shallow Draft WAMS.”   Take the survey 
using the link below. 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ShallowWaterWAMS 

mailto:CGNAV@uscg.mil
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ShallowWaterWAMS
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 EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES: 

1. ABC3 Class (Safe Boating) at Pechmann NC Wildlife Center, 7489 Raeford Road 

 7 students successfully completed the Safe Boating Course.  Two of those students were 
13 and 11 years old.  It was a great class!  Thanks to Henry Player and Ted Faber who came to 

assist.  Rosa and Lee were able to get through the material (although it is hard to cover it in just 
8 hours of instruction).   

2. Basic Weather and Forecasting Seminar:  Are the winds too strong?  What is a small 
craft advisory?  This seminar will help you answer these questions and gain an understand-

ing of the forces acting on your boat..  Includes:  What causes weather?  How weather sys-
tems move?  Why Winds blow?  What clouds tell us?  Why fog forms?  And more…    If 
you have lived in NC for a while you know that the weather can change in a moments no-

tice, especially in the summer, which is prime boating season.  Learn how you can be ready 
to identify early signs of bad weather approaching before it is too late. 

WHEN:-  May 18 and 19, 2021  - 6:00 to 9:00 pm 

Pechmann Education Center Event Registration - List View (ncwildlife.org)  

3. How to Use Navigational Charts?  Whether you’re planning a cruise, going fishing, or 

traveling to a local marina, knowing how to read and use nautical charts is essential to safe 
boating. 

WHEN:  Monday, June 7—Tuesday, June8, 2021  - 6:00 to 9:00 pm 

*************************************************************************** 

Volunteer Opportunity: 

Things are rocking along and repairs have been made to the Pechmann Center fishing ponds.  

Back by popular demand is the Wildlife Expo—an educational experience for families with ac-
tivities and fishing in the great outdoors.  To promote safe boating to these families, we will 
have a booth. 

WHEN:  September 23, 2021  (more details to follow) 
***************************************************************************** 
Calendar of Events for America’s Boating Club of Fayetteville 2021 and 2022: 

March—in lieu of COW, transition of bridge will be done electronically on USPS 

              Website (All positions are legit now and should reflect in your profile) 

April 20—First scheduled monthly meeting at Captain Jerry’s Seafood Restaurant (Still not 
open for inside dining). 

May 18-19, 2021—Weather Seminar at Pechmann Center 

June 7-8, 2021—How to Use a Navigational Chart Seminar at Pechmann Center 

August 2021—Possible late Founder’s Day, Ice Cream Social activity 

September 21, 2021—Monthly meeting at Capt. Jerry’s 

October 19, 2021—Annual Fish Fry,  Rosa Whitmore’s Home 

November 16, 2021—Monthly meeting at Capt. Jerry’s 

December 21, 2021—TBD pending how things pan out for 2021 

https://www.ncwildlife.org/Learning/Education-Centers/Pechmann/Event-Registration
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RECOVERING GEOTETIC MARKER “ELWOOD” 

Chapter 1 By PC Henry Player N 

Five members of the FSPS on April 8, 2021 spent the morning finding two other Geo-

detic markers, that in history were reported GOOD; but drove by ELWOOD saving time be-

cause it was last reported “NOT FOUND”. 

Looking recently Online at NGS Data sheets; all over Fayetteville marker after marker 

has been in the past been RECOVERED (reported) by (LS), (WJS), and other United States 

Power Squadron members; and many as “NOT FOUND”.  

I have no doubt the (LS) was Lou Spillman, our PC (Past Commander) who at a boat 

show invited me personally over 32 years ago to take the Basic Boating Course in which Cliff 

Parker taught a class, and I joined. Spilman became in time our District Commander. 

I also have no doubt that (WJS) shown in the NGS national records is our past dedicat-

ed member and a Past Commander Jack Seymour, who had reported in 2004 and again on Jan 

10, 2006 ELWOOD “NOT FOUND”. We remember fondly Jack and his wife Joann for many 

years as officers of our squadron. Jack, Bruce Porter, a member of the Shallotte Squadron and I 

accomplished an on water Cooperative Charting assignment HAVING FUN in my 

“O’HENRY” checking the Chart of ICW and markers from Little River SC to Wilmington NC 

giving our report to chairman Cader Terrell. Now individually we can register to submit reports 

directly to a USPS Reviewer. 

Now again in history Power Squadrons help is desired, so we can perform a civic duty 

assisting in land Cooperative Charting. Technology has changed; thus, we have different re-

porting methods using digital cameras, cell phones with GPS etc. I do not recall (LS) or (WJS) 

or any of us then using GPS or metal detectors. 

Back to ELWOOD. Buddy Wilkins could not join us on that April 8th day but got the 

same file. It reports only 5 can share as joint Observers and share Credits. On Saturday follow-

ing Buddy, using his handheld GPS, went looking for ELWOOD. Buddy called asking me to 

get with him using Bob Brandenburg’s metal detector help find ELWOOD if in still exists. 

Was ELWOOD destroyed by road construction? Was Elwood destroyed or covered up 
by sidewalk construction? When was the construction done? ELWOOD was last reported 

GOOD when installed in 1996. Most clues and objects of measurement are gone. Are there oth-
er clues to find ELWOOD? Credits can be earned if ELWOOD still exists and can be found! 
Will ELWOOD be in our future? To be continued! 

RECOVERING GEOTETIC MARKER ELWOOD     Chapter 2 

 Wanting to know if ELWOOD still exist and could be found; Buddy Wilkins with coor-

dinates from the Data Sheet and his Hand-Held Garmin thought that on Saturday he had found 

an area where ELWOOD was covered with soil and grass. He called me as I was on the way to 

Ocean Isle Beach, to later get back with Brandenburg’s Metal Detector.   

 Wednesday April 14th, I called Buddy to meet that afternoon to detect for ELWOOD. 

Buddy had in the Cape Fear that day caught 2 nice about 18” Shad with roe near a Lock and 

Dam. So, before he left for the Raleigh Durham airport to meet his brother, ELWOOD got a 

few minutes. Within 10 feet of the spot Buddy suspected, the detector sounded just like the  
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BUZZ before over other Brass Disk Markers; so, we started probing the ground. About 6” deep 

there was a solid something at least 6” round. Was it ELWOOD? We painted the grass yellow, 

and both drove off. 

 I, with more thoughts circled back, but still did not think to probe the ground more to be 

sure it was not a continuous buried larger item. I did on the yellow grass spot, lay my Cell 

Phone with GPS App by Karhu Koti, LLC that has large print of Coordinates and exact time. 

After pressing START, a small point and shoot Digital camera picture was made of the Cell 

phone and Yellow spot. I also took a horizontal picture using a camera with embedded GPS co-

ordinates and time with a cardboard box and arrow pointing to the yellow spot. We can go back 

later and dig! 

 While there I measured from new reference objects to the painted spot that may conceal 

ELWOOD if it exists. It was supper time! Meanwhile I later learned my daughter passed by, not 

having a clue what I was doing and called my wife, Beth, who advised I had been home and left 

to go meet a man by the roadside. People that do not know ELWOOD, have questions! Do you 

know where ELWOOD is? I do not at this writing know the fate of ELWOOD!  

 Will ELWOOD be in our future? To be continued!  
RECOVERING GEOTETIC MARKER ELWOOD   Chapter 3 

ELWOOD is not forgotten, but some, of you may want to learn more about ELWOOD and pos-

sibly be the first person to see ELWOOD in many years. What a HOMECOMING, ELWOOD may have 

thanks to you! Try the below instructions and report TIPS and corrections. 

In your Browser enter this link https://www.ngs.noaa.gov/NGSDataExplorer/   for the web site. Read 
then X out “Getting Started”. Under “Go To Location”, Enter your City and State or Zip Code and 
“GO”.  Next in top left corner click on “VIEW LIST” Select “NAME” Scroll down to ELWOOD. Then 
to the left of ELWOOD click on the Permanent ID or PID #. Then ELWOOD’ NGS Data Sheet appears. 

Read all about ELWOOD! 

When was ELWOOD born, installed or MONUMENTED? 

Where is ELWOOD? How do you get to the birthplace? 

Who were the parents of OR who installed ELWOOD? 

Who has reported (RECOVERED) ELWOOD since birth or installation? 

Who last looked for ELWOOD and when? Did you know that person? 

Are there any clues OR REFERENCES, RECOVERY or DESCTIPTIONS that will help you 

find ELWOOD if still existing? 

What vis the ADJUSTED POSITION coordinates you may enter into a GPS device to lead you 

to ELWOOD’s birthplace. 

What data does your GPS device use? 

What is the accuracy of your GPS device? 

Are there any photographs to help you find the birthplace of ELWOOD? 

Will you be the first to furnish photographs of ELWOOD thru a USPS REVIEWER to NGS? 

ELWOOD will wait while you a reader tries out above instructions and answers for yourself the 

questions presented! You may go look for ELWOOD! 

Will ELWOOD be in our future? To be continued! 

https://www.ngs.noaa.gov/NGSDataExplorer/


 

 

Read for more explanation:  Weather Sayings of the Old Sailors (weathermeasure.com)  
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https://www.weathermeasure.com/2007/05/weather-sayings-of-old-sailors.html


 

 

Promoting Safe Boating 

Through Education 

Rosa Whitmore, EDITOR 

1510 Marlborough Road 

Fayetteville, NC 28304 

www.fayettevillesps.wordpress.com 

Contact FSPS leaders and committee chairs: 
 
Commander Lee Newcomb—leethesailor769@gmail.com 
 
Executive Officer:  Bob Brandenburg—RWBrand@aol.com 
 
Admin Officer:   
 
Education:  Rosa Whitmore—gingerspal@aol.com 
 
Secretary:  Cliff Parker—snuffles96@yahoo.com 
 
Treasurer:  Ted Faber—tedfaber46@yahoo.com 
 
Membership/Operations:   
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FSPS Website 

fb.com/fayettevillepowersquadron 

FSPS Facebook Page 

http://www.fayettevillesps.wordpress.com
http://www.fb.com/fayettevillepowersquadron

